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Abstract. It has been suggested that the diversity of glycosyl-
ation structures that form during cancer progression and the 
sensitivity with which they are able to be detected have great 
potential for cancer screening. However, the large majority of 
breast cancer research has instead focused on the development 
of protein or nucleic acid markers. In the present study, altera-
tions in glycosylation in breast cancer tissue were analyzed 
using enzyme-linked lectin assays (ELLAs), which have 
potential for high-throughput screening. Cancer tissues (CCs) 
and normal tissues (CNs) were collected from women with 
breast cancer ranging from stage 0 to IIIA. The specimens 
were divided into two groups, stage 0-I and stage II-III, and 
the levels of four types of lectin in stage 0-I and stage II-III 
CCs and CNs were compared by ELLA. The results demon-
strated that, relative to CNs, the CCs contained significantly 
enhanced levels of mannosylation (stage 0-I, P<0.001; stage 
II-III, P<0.001), galactosylation (stage 0-I, P<0.05; stage II-III, 
P<0.001), sialylation (stage 0-I, P<0.001; stage II-III, P<0.01) 
and fucosylation (stage 0-I, P<0.01; stage II-III, P<0.01). 
Furthermore, stage II-III CCs had higher levels of mannosyl-
ation (P<0.05) and galactosylation (P<0.01) than stage 0-I CCs. 
The sensitivity of the ELLA system ranged from 71-100% 
when specificity was set at 100%. These results demonstrate 
that enhanced glycosylation levels identified by ELLA are 
associated with the development of breast tumors, and provide 
evidence of the exceptional sensitivity and specificity of the 
ELLA system in the detection of breast cancer. This approach 
is anticipated to contribute highly to the development of reli-
able diagnostic procedures for breast cancer.

Introduction

Breast cancer is the most prevalent cause of mortality in 
women worldwide, with risk factors that include age, mutation 
of breast cancer (BRCA)1/BRCA2 genes, age at first full term 
pregnancy and use of estrogen or progesterone (1). More than 
1,300,000 women worldwide are diagnosed with breast cancer 
each year, and 450,000 women succumb to the disease (2). 
Standard screening methods include mammography and 
physical examination (3); however, it is understood that up to 
40% of early breast cancer cases go undetected using these 
methods (4). Therefore, histological evaluation is currently the 
gold standard for the detection of breast cancer (5).

Breast cancer is a genetically and clinically heterogeneous 
disease (6). The histological and clinical outcomes of exten-
sive research indicate that the properties of breast tumors 
differ significantly between individuals. This has resulted in a 
novel form of tumor classification that depends on molecular 
markers (6). Numerous types of molecular markers based 
on proteins and nucleotide sequences have been studied and 
developed to aid in determining the diagnosis and prognosis 
of breast cancer (7). However, only 3 or 4 are currently used in 
practice, including the estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor 
and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (8). Thus, it is 
evident that additional makers are required.

Glycosylation involves the formation of complex and 
heterogeneous structures by stepwise attachment of oligo-
saccharides and is the most common post-translational 
modification of proteins and lipids (9). Previous studies have 
indicated that carcinogenesis is associated with alterations in 
glycosylation patterns (10,11). The variety of glycan structures 
and their changes during carcinogenesis have great potential 
for screening and diagnosis (12). However, to date, the majority 
studies have focused on identifying protein and nucleotide 
sequence markers (13).

To analyze glycosylation in clinical biopsy specimens, the 
majority of previous studies have used mass spectrometry (MS) 
and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) systems 
rather than a simple format permitting routine screening (14). 
The former strategies require specialized techniques and 
equipment, in addition to lengthy sample preparation. In 
the present study, alterations in glycosylation patterns were 
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investigated as a function of stage of tumor development in 
breast tissue using an enzyme-linked lectin assay (ELLA) 
system. Lectins are carbohydrate-binding proteins that recog-
nize specific glycan structures (14). ELLA is the simplest 
method to analyze lectins; however lectin blotting and lectin 
microarrays may also be used (15). To date, ELLA systems 
have been used to investigate a limited number of materials, 
with purified glycoproteins analyzed most commonly (16,17). 
There are few previous studies that have analyzed glycan 
structures in clinical tissue biopsy specimens (18). To the 
best of our knowledge, the present study demonstrates for the 
first time that the ELLA system is capable of providing clear 
evidence of tumor development in tissue biopsy specimens.

Materials and methods

Clinical samples. A total of 11 breast tissue sets, consisting of 
paired cancer (CC) and normal (CN) tissues, were obtained 
from patients who underwent surgical resection at the Ewha 
Womans University Mokdong Hospital (Yangcheon-Gu, 
South Korea). The cancer stage, age, and anti-hormone-, chemo- 
and radiotherapy histories of each patient are presented in 
Table I. Chemotherapy (adriamycin + cyclophosphamide) and 
hormone therapy (Tamoxen, Tamoxen + Zoladex or Lenara) 
were conducted following tissue resection, and the stage of 
each cancer was determined by the tumor-node-metastasis 
staging system (19). All specimens were immediately frozen 
and stored at ‑80˚C for subsequent analysis. The present study 
was conducted with the approval of the Ewha Womans Univer-
sity Mokdong Hospital Institutional Review Board (approval 
no., EUMC 2014-11-013). Patient samples were obtained with 
written informed consent from the patients. 

Preparation of tissue lysates from biopsies. Tissue lysates 
were prepared as previously described (18), with modification. 
Biopsy tissues were cut with scissors and mixed with lysis 

buffer [100 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.4; Duchefa Biochemie BV, 
Haarlem, Netherlands); 150 mM NaCl (Duchefa Biochemie 
BV); 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid-Na (Duchefa 
Biochemie BV); and 1% Triton X-100 (USB®; affymetrix, 
Santa Clara, CA, USA)]. The tissues were then disrupted with a 
Dounce homogenizer (Duran Group GmbH, Mainz, Germany) 
and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 10 min to remove debris and 
precipitated substances. The supernatants were subsequently 
collected. Protein concentrations were determined using a 
Pierce bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), with bovine serum 
albumin serving as a control.

ELLA. Wells of a 96-well microplate (Greiner Bio-One, Frick-
enhausen, Germany) were coated with 1,600, 800, 400, 200 
or 100 ng of tissue lysate protein per well at 4˚C, and blocked 
with 5% oxidized bovine serum albumin (BSA; GenDEPOT, 
Katy, TX, USA) in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% 
Tween 20 (TBS-T; Duchefa Biochemie BV) for 4 h at room 
temperature. The cell lysates were mixed with carbonate 
buffer (pH 9.4) and then incubated for 20 h at 4˚C to coat 
the 96-well plate.. BSA treated with sodium meta-periodate 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was prepared as previ-
ously described (17). Subsequently, the wells were incubated 
with biotinylated concanavalin A (Con A; catalog no., 
B-1005), Ricinus communis Agglutinin I (RCA I; catalog 
no., B-1085), Aleuria aurantia lectin (AAL; catalog no., 
B-1395) or Maackia amurensis lectin II (MAL II; catalog no., 
B-1265) (Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) 
for 80 min at 37˚C, followed by poly‑horseradish peroxidase 
(HRP)-conjugated streptavidin (catalog no., N200; Pierce™; 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) for 40 min at 37˚C. All 
lectins were prepared in a reaction buffer (TBS-T containing 
0.5% oxidized BSA) at a concentration of 1 µg/ml lectin. 
HRP-conjugated streptavidin was diluted 1:5,000 with 0.5% 
oxidized BSA in TBS-T. The reactions were developed with 

Table I. Characteristics of analyzed specimens. 

   Therapy received
  Patient -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Specimen no.  Cancer stage age, years Anti-hormone Chemotherapy Radiotherapy

Stage 0-I     
  1 0 44 O  
  2 0 42 O  O
  3 IA 62 O  O
  4 IA 50  O 
Stage II-III     
  5 IIA 47  O 
  6 IIA 70  O 
  7 IIA 77 O  
  8 IIA 31  O 
  9 IIB 39  O 
10 IIB 47  O 
11 IIIA 44  O 

O, indicates treatment received.
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o-phenylenediamine (Sigma-Aldrich) and optical density (OD) 
values were measured at 492 nm using a 96-well plate reader 
(SUNRISE; Tecan Group Ltd., Männedorf, Switzerland).

Con A affinity chromatography. Con A affinity chromato‑
graphy was performed as previously described (20), with 
modification. A 0.8x4.0 cm Poly-Prep chromatography column 
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) packed with 0.5 ml Con A 
Sepharose 4B resin (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Pittsburgh, 
PA, USA) was equilibrated with binding buffer [20 mM Tris 
(pH 7.4; Duchefa Biochemie BV) containing 0.5 M NaCl 
(Duchefa Biochemie BV), 1 mM MgCl2 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 
1 mM CaCl2 (Sigma-Aldrich)]. Tissue lysates were diluted 
with binding buffer to 20 µg/ml of protein and loaded into the 
column. Thereafter, the column was washed with 5 resin-bed 
volumes of binding buffer. Proteins bound to the Con A 
resin were eluted with 5 resin-bed volumes of elution buffer 
[20 mM Tris (pH 7.4) containing 0.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M 
methyl-α-D-glucopyranoside (Sigma-Aldrich)]. The elution 
fractions were subsequently examined using the ELLA system.

Lectin blotting. Lectin blots were performed as previously 
described (18). Samples containing 1,000 ng protein per 
well were loaded and fractionated on a 12% acrylamide gel. 
The fractionated proteins were transferred to a polyvinyli-
dene difluoride membrane (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, 
USA), and blocked with 5% oxidized BSA in TBS-T for 4 
h. The mannosylated proteins were detected with Con A 
(1 µg/ml, prepared in 0.5% oxidized BSA in TBS-T), followed 
by HRP-conjugated streptavidin (diluted to 1:5,000 with 0.5% 

oxidized BSA). The membranes were washed three times with 
TBS-T between reactions, and all reactions were performed 
at room temperature. The membrane was developed using an 
enhanced chemiluminescence kit (AbClon, Inc., Seoul, South 
Korea), and the bands of mannosylated proteins were visual-
ized on X‑ray film (Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA).

Statistical analysis. The statistical significance of differences 
between groups was determined by two-tailed Student's t-tests 
using GraphPad Prism version 5.01 software (GraphPad 
Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). P<0.05 was considered 
to indicate a statistically significant difference. Specificity 
was calculated as follows: Specificity = number of true 
negatives x 100 / number of true negatives + number of 
false positives. Sensitivity was calculated by the following: 
Sensitivity = number of true positives x 100 / number of true 
positives + number of false negatives. To determine specificity 
and sensitivity, the cut-off value was set at the highest value 
of CN at each cancer stage, and values higher than the cut-off 
values were considered as positive for cancer.

Results

Subgrouping according to cancer stage. Pairs of CN and CC 
tissues were obtained from each patient with breast cancer. 
Lysates were prepared from 11 pairs of specimens (Table I) and 
were used to compare glycosylation levels in the CNs and CCs. 
The specimens were divided into stage 0-I and stage II-III, 
and the glycosylation levels of CNs and CCs in each specimen 
group were measured by ELLA. Stage 0-I tumors were those 

Figure 1. Difference in OD values between CNs and CCs as a function of the amount of protein coating. Each well of a 96-well plate was coated with 1,600, 
800, 400, 200 or 100 ng of cell lysate protein, and enzyme-linked lectin assays were performed. (A) Con A, (B) RCA I, (C) MAL II and (D) AAL were used 
to detect mannosylation, galactosylation, sialylation and fucosylation, respectively. Data are presented as the mean ± standard error. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01. OD, 
optical density; CN, normal tissue; CC, cancer tissue; Con A, concanavalin A; RCA I, Ricinus communis Agglutinin I; MAL II, Maackia amurensis lectin II; 
AAL, Aleuria aurantia lectin.
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not yet metastasized regionally and <20 mm in size, while 
stage II-III tumors were those tending to have spread to axil-
lary lymph nodes or ranging in size from 20-50 mm.

Optimal protein coating for ELLAs. Con A, RCA I, MAL II 
and AAL recognize mannosylation (preferentially binding 
to the high-mannose-type Manα1-6Man or Manα1-3Man), 
galactosylation (preferentially binding to Galβ1-4GlcNAc), 

sialylation (preferentially binding to Siaα2-3Galβ1-4GlcNAc) 
and fucosylation (preferentially binding to Fucα1-6GlcNAc 
or Fucα1-3GlcNAc), respectively (21,22). To compare the OD 
values of the CNs and CCs as a function of the amount of 
protein used for coating, a 96-well plate was coated with 1,600, 
800, 400, 200 or 100 ng of protein per well. A total of 4 pairs of 
CN and CC (specimens 6, 7, 9 and 10, as presented in Table I) 
were used for the ELLAs. As shown in Fig. 1, no significant 
differences were observed between the OD values of CN and 
CC when wells were coated with 1,600 ng of protein (P>0.05; 
Fig. 1). However, CCs yielded significantly higher values than 
CNs overall when certain amounts ≤800 ng of protein per well 
were used for coating (P<0.05; Fig. 1). When MAL II was 
used for the detection of sialylation, the difference between 
CNs and CCs increased with a decreasing amount of protein 
coating. For the subsequent ELLAs, 100 ng of protein per well 
was selected (Fig. 2).

Glycosylation levels of CNs and CCs. Fig. 2 compares glyco-
sylation levels in CNs and CCs in the stage 0-I and stage II-III 
groups. The CCs demonstrated significantly higher values for 
mannosylation, galactosylation, sialylation and fucosylation 
compared with the CNs for the stage 0-I and stage II-III 
groups (P<0.05; Fig. 2). Stage II-III CCs also demonstrated 
significantly higher mannosylation (P=0.015) (Fig. 2A) and 
galactosylation (P=0.009; Fig. 2B) levels compared with the 
stage 0-I CCs. These results indicate that ELLAs have the 
ability to distinguish stage II-III breast cancer from stage 0-I. 

Similar differences were also observed between stage II-III 
CNs and CCs with fractions from Con A affinity columns 
enriched for glycoproteins with mannose-type glycans (Fig. 3). 
These results indicate that CCs have markedly higher levels 
of glycosylation compared with the equivalent CNs. Banding 
patterns of CCs were compared with those of the corre-
sponding CNs following lectin blotting. Overall, the protein 
bands detected by Con A were stronger in the CCs compared 
with the CNs (Fig. 4). The blotting results indicated that the 
CCs generally contained lectin-binding proteins with a mass 
of ~48 kDa, whilst such proteins were absent from the CNs.

Sensitivity and specificity of ELLAs. The sensitivity of 
each ELLA for discriminating between CCs and CNs when 
specificity was set at 100% was investigated (Table II). To set 
100% specificity, the highest OD value of the CNs was used 
as a cut-off value, and thus the sensitivity of each lectin was 
evaluated in conditions where there were no false-positives 
among the CNs. As presented in Table I, Con A had 100% 
sensitivity for glycans in stage 0-I and stage II-III. The other 
lectins had sensitivities ranging from 71-100%. In addition, it 
was confirmed that all CCs had higher values than the corre-
sponding CNs, with the exception of one case (specimen 2, 
RCA I, Table III). These results demonstrate that ELLAs were 
able to detect CCs with high specificity and sensitivity.

Discussion

Glycan structures, including sialyl LewisA, sialyl LewisX 
and Thomsen-Friedenreich (TF) antigen are observed more 
frequently on the cell membranes of breast cancer tissues 
compared with normal tissues (23,24). The increased sialyl 

Figure 2. Comparison of CNs and CCs by enzyme-linked lectin assays with 
100 ng cell lysate protein coating. (A) Con A, (B) RCA I, (C) MAL II and 
(D) AAL were used to detect mannosylation, galactosylation, sialylation and 
fucosylation, respectively. The central line represents the median, and the 
top and bottom lines represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. 
*P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001. CN (stage 0-I), n=4; CC (stage 0-I), n=4; 
CN (stage II-III), n=7; CC (stage II-III), n=7. CC, cancer tissue; CN, normal 
tissue; Con A, concanavalin A; RCA I, Ricinus communis Agglutinin I; 
MAL II, Maackia amurensis lectin II; AAL, Aleuria aurantia lectin.
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LewisA and sialyl LewisX structures observed in breast cancer 
are considered to be involved in lymph node metastasis (22,25). 
Overexpression of sialyl LewisA, sialyl LewisX and TF antigen 
has also been reported in other types of cancer (26). Similarly, 
increased terminal sialylation and core fucosylation levels 
have been detected in several forms of cancer, including 
liver, colorectal and ovarian cancer (23). Therefore, increased 

Table II. Sensitivity and specificity of enzyme‑linked lectin assays.

Parameter Con A, % RCA I, % MAL II, % AAL, %

Stage 0-I 
  Sensitivity 100   75 100 100
  Specificity 100 100 100 100
Stage II-III
  Sensitivity 100 100   86   71
  Specificity 100 100 100 100

Con A, concanavalin A; RCA I, Ricinus communis Agglutinin I; MAL II, Maackia amurensis lectin II; AAL, Aleuria aurantia lectin.
 

Figure 4. Results of concanavalin A blots comparing CNs and CCs. CNs and 
CCs from the same patients were compared. Triangles indicate CC‑specific 
proteins. Specimens used were as follows: Stage 0, no. 1; stage IA, no. 3 and 
4; stage IIA, no. 5, 6, 7 and 8; stage IIB, no. 9 and 10; stage IIIA, no. 11 (see 
Table I). CC, cancer tissue; CN, normal tissue.

Figure 3. Comparison of elution fractions of CNs and CCs obtained by Con A 
affinity chromatography. Lysates of stage II‑III CNs and CCs were purified 
by Con A affinity chromatography, and elution fractions were examined by 
enzyme-linked lectin assay. (A) Con A, (B) RCA I, (C) MAL II and (D) AAL 
were used to detect mannosylation, galactosylation, sialylation and fucosyl-
ation, respectively. The central line represents the median, and the top and 
bottom lines represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. *P<0.05. 
CN (stage II-III), n=7; CC (stage II-III), n=7. CC, cancer tissue; CN, normal 
tissue; Con A, concanavalin A; RCA I, Ricinus communis Agglutinin I; 
MAL II, Maackia amurensis lectin II; AAL, Aleuria aurantia lectin.
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glycosylation and the formation of cancer-specific glycan 
structures are considered as specific features of cancerous 
tissue (27,28).

Alterations of glycan structures on tumor cell membranes 
are associated with a poor prognosis and tumor invasive-
ness (23). Therefore, the majority of studies have focused on 
histochemical detection of modifications in glycosylation 
on cell membranes or have used MS and HPLC for similar 
purposes (29-31). However, these approaches are of limited 
use for routine and high-throughput analysis. ELLAs have 
reaction formats similar to those of enzyme-linked immu-
nosorbent assay (ELISA), using 96-well plates and stepwise 
reactions with target substances. Unlike ELISAs, which are 
based on antibody reactions and are widely used, defects in 
lectin reaction conditions have hindered the use of ELLAs for 
diagnosis (15). Recently, the use of oxidized BSA (16,18) and 
polymer polyvinyl alcohol (15) has substantially improved the 
specificity and sensitivity of ELLAs.

To date, there have been only a few attempts to develop 
ELLAs for routine use in cancer diagnosis via tissue biopsies. 
In a previous study utilizing ELLA, it was demonstrated 
that the levels of sialylation and fucosylation in cytoplasmic 
fractions of cervical cancer tissues were lower than in those 
of normal cervical tissue, whilst no difference was reported 
in mannosylation levels (18). However, in the present study, 
it was observed that levels of mannosylation, galactosylation, 
fucosylation and sialylation in the CCs were all markedly 
higher than in the CNs (Fig. 2).

In the current study, the difference between the CNs and 
CCs was greatest when Con A was used for the ELLA (Fig. 2), 
and the ELLA system had remarkable sensitivity (71-100%) 
despite specificity being set at a maximum value (100%). 
When Con A was used, the ELLAs had 100% sensitivity and 
100% specificity in discriminating between the CCs and CNs 

of stages 0-I and II‑III. Furthermore, it was confirmed that the 
Con A protein bands were stronger in the CCs than in the CNs, 
and the CCs generally contained lectin-binding proteins with a 
mass of ~48 kDa; by contrast, these proteins were absent from 
the CNs (Fig. 4). Therefore, it is likely that the 48-kDa proteins 
are specific markers of breast tumor tissue and may serve as 
potential targets for the treatment of breast cancer.

When Con A was used for affinity chromatography to 
enrich glycoproteins with the high-mannose form of glycan, 
the elution fractions from the CCs were observed to have 
higher levels of mannosylation, galactosylation, sialylation and 
fucosylation compared with those from the CNs (Fig. 3). This 
suggests that the glycoproteins with the high-mannose form 
of glycans in CC tissue also have elevated galactosylation, 
sialylation and fucosylation levels. A previous study reported 
that enhanced levels of the high-mannose-type glycans are 
present in serum from a mouse model of breast cancer and 
from breast cancer patients (32). Together, these results indicate 
that the presence of elevated levels of the high-mannose-type 
glycan is a marker of breast cancer.

As the primary screening system, mammography has 
contributed to reducing the risk of breast cancer (33). However, 
histological examination following biopsy, which may cause 
stress for patients due to its invasive nature, must be performed 
if a mass is palpable in the breast or an abnormality is observed 
during a mammogram. Nipple aspiration, originally developed 
by Papanicolaou et al (34), is an almost non-invasive method 
for detecting breast cancer, which yields cells from the breast 
duct lining. Despite the great potential of fine needle nipple 
aspiration biopsy for breast cancer screening, a high error rate 
and inability to distinguish invasive cancer from non-invasive 
cancer have hindered its widespread use (35). Nevertheless, 
nipple aspiration continues to be used worldwide, particularly 
in developing countries, due to its low cost. The ELLA system 

Table III. Comparison of OD values of CN and CC in individual specimen.

 Con A RCA I MAL II AAL 
 ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
Specimen no. CN CC #/$ CN CC #/$ CN CC #/$ CN CC #/$

Stage 0-I 
  1 0.37 0.67 # 0.31 0.98 # 0.17 0.58 # 0.14 0.78 #
  2 0.38 0.65 # 0.47 0.43 $ 0.23 0.43 # 0.36 0.55 #
  3 0.21 0.70 # 0.32 0.80 # 0.18 0.67 # 0.21 0.75 #
  4 0.22 0.59 # 0.28 0.55 # 0.23 0.53 # 0.21 0.90 #

Stage II-III 
  5 0.54 0.78 # 0.48 0.92 # 0.29 0.31 # 0.22 0.50 #
  6 0.39 0.81 # 0.17 1.05 # 0.08 0.86 # 0.05 0.94 #
  7 0.62 0.80 # 0.79 0.98 # 0.58 0.81 # 0.86 0.96 #
  8 0.63 0.68 # 0.59 1.08 # 0.46 0.80 # 0.56 1.10 #
  9 0.32 0.74 # 0.34 1.02 # 0.20 0.73 # 0.26 0.83 #
10 0.46 0.68 # 0.52 0.94 # 0.40 0.91 # 0.70 1.43 #
11 0.13 0.75 # 0.19 1.03 # 0.19 0.86 # 0.45 1.25 #

The OD value of each patient's CC was compared with that of the corresponding CN. Values in bold indicate increased OD in CC compared with 
corresponding CN. OD, optical density; CN, normal tissue; CC, cancer tissue; Con A, concanavalin A; RCA I, Ricinus communis Agglutinin I; 
MAL II, Maackia amurensis lectin II; AAL, Aleuria aurantia lectin.
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used in the present study demonstrated extraordinarily high 
specificity and sensitivity with only 100 ng of protein required 
for screening. It is therefore anticipated that ELLA may serve 
as a complementary system for breast cancer screening, in 
conjunction with nipple aspiration biopsy.

In conclusion, the current study demonstrated the potential 
value of the ELLA system as a highly specific and sensitive 
method for diagnostic screening. Further study of the altera-
tions in glycosylation in breast cancer may provide additional 
options for reliable diagnosis and prognosis of breast cancer.
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